Jordy Muniz
Software Developer
Driven sales associate with an admiration for the tech community. Experience in retail has generated an interest
in problem solving and finding ways to tackle new situations. Motivated by the opportunity to join a community
and employer where growth and innovation are promoted.
Github:/jordysolis96

LinkedIn: /in/jordy-muniz/

jordy.muniz96@gmail.com

972-310-0537

Technical Skills
HTML CSS JQuery JavaScript Bootstrap Java EE Java SE MySQL Spring Git with VCS Paired
Programming Thymeleaf Test-Driven Development Object-Oriented Programming

Development Projects
Trace- Trace is a capstone project that was built by pair programming using Java, Spring, Javascript,
HTML, and Tailwind CSS. Trace allows for a user to sign up and save job positions that they’ve applied
for or are planning to apply to. The saved jobs stores and displays information such as the location, stage
in the hiring process it’s in, point of contacts, salary, etc. Github- https://github.com/TraceCapstone/Trace
Adlister- A pair programming project built using java and mysql. Servlets and, jsp, and DOA was used in
order to make a registration and login page. Once the user logs in, they are allowed to create an ad, edit
an ad or user, delete an ad, search an ad, and see other ads that other users have created. All the ads
and users are stored in a database. Github- https://github.com/Muniz-Phillips-Parker/group-java-adlister
Contacts manager - A project built using Java with functionality that allows for the user to be able to
delete, add, search, and display their contacts. When the user is done, the user has the option to exit out
of the application. Github- https://github.com/jordysolis96/Personal-Contacts-Manager
Coffee project- A pair programming project built using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Project allows a user
to edit, add, delete, and browse through a list of coffees. The search bar was made to cut out any coffees
that don't match characters typed into the search bar. Github- https://github.com/Jordy-Will/coffee-project

Professional Experience
Target- Addison, Texas

Nov 2019 - Present

Starbucks Barista / Floor Sales Associate
● Integrated social perceptiveness with customer service and marketing skills to achieve $500 in
sales in one day, by promoting specials and new products
● Assist GM manager with general merchandising, store stocking, floor-sets and opening/closing
procedures
●

Substantial knowledge of meeting established productivity and sales goals by increasing
customer loyalty averaging 6-8 Red Cards sign-ups

Education
Codeup

2021

Certificate of Completion
A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 22-week full-stack Java career accelerator that provides
students with 670+ hours of expert instruction in software development

